'Consultant Anesthetic Practice', which is a mix of topics with anaesthetic relevance such as 'Critical Care Medicine' and 'Bioterrorism and Natural Disasters'. The sections are colour-coded which is surprisingly helpful. The chapters are well set-out, with the use of coloured headings, judicious underlining and good use of font size helping to make working through a chapter easy and efficient. Many coloured illustrations, diagrams and tables and some full-colour pictures further enhance the readability of the book. Most chapters are not extensively referenced which more experienced practitioners may find frustrating.
This book would be a useful addition to departments with junior staff, both for those just starting an anaesthetic rotation as well as for the junior trainee. More experienced anaesthetists could use the book to provide a concise summary for a variety of topics but would probably prefer to look to other sources for detailed, fully referenced information.
S 978-1-588-29-745-7. Headache and Chronic Pain Syndromes is a handy paperback introduction to chronic pain intended for primary care practitioners. Dr Marcus is a neurologytrained pain specialist and shows good balance in being able to describe at one level a practical 'nuts and bolts' method of assessment, diagnosis and management of pain, while also recognising the ultimate value of a multidisciplinary approach to all but the simplest of pain problems.
Each chapter covers chronic pain in a different body region and shows how to develop a high-yield targeted evaluation for each, enabling the learner to differentiate between common conditions causing pain and illustrating this by three or four typical patient scenarios. The basic elements of physical examination for each region are covered and important principles demonstrated by simple line diagrams; for example, the distinction of radicular from peripheral nerve lesions in the chapter on hand pain. Treatment options are outlined briefly and an example of a patient-friendly information sheet is provided for each common condition covering the medical basics, aims of treatment and web-based sources for further information. clinical features, current and emerging therapies and diagnostic advances, as well as research into pain mechanisms, neurological changes and neuro-immune mechanisms. Such a book would not be complete without a chapter on suffering and some concluding remarks about the future. Last of all is a chapter of Best Practice Guidelines.
Although the focus is on post-stroke pain, many chapters have much wider application. Parts II (Pain Mechanisms) and III (Neurological Changes Accompanying Neuropathic Pain) in particular, provide a broad exploration of the current knowledge of the neurobiology of various types of central neuropathic pain. The chapters on imaging and neuroimmune-mediated disinhibition propose some interesting pathophysiological mechanisms and hints at potential future treatments. Each chapter is supported by an extensive, up-to-date reference list. Unfortunately, the chapter of Best Practice Guidelines promises clinical guidance but is more a list of what does not work and some "may be useful but clinical trials needed" suggestions rather than definitive recommendations, acknowledging that 100 years down the track, treatment of central neuropathic pain remains a challenge.
Overall, the book does well in drawing together current thinking about this complex and puzzling problem. It would be a useful reference in a hospital or department library rather than one's personal collection unless one has a particular interest in this area of practice.
M In addition, as well as including several new chapters expanding the basics covered by the book, access to a teaching website including text and illustrations is included in the purchase price.
The book has seven sections covering pharmacology, physiology, perioperative management, special anaesthetic considerations and a section titled The chapter on head pain is, not altogether surprisingly, the longest by a narrow margin, but the author proves equally sound when discussing neck, thoracic, low back, abdominal and extremity pain, as well as the dreaded but not uncommon problem of total body pain. The use of American drug trade names throughout is a minor irritant but the book is well written, is relevant to contemporary practice in Australasia and seems based on a wealth of experience.
While in 200 pages this relatively slim volume doesn't set out to provide the depth of knowledge required for examinations, I think it offers a broad medically-orientated overview of chronic pain and as such would be an excellent practical introduction for anaesthetists and trainees. P. SLATTERY Clarence Gardens, South Australia 978-0-323-03167-7. This compact book presents a synopsis of critical care medications. It is divided into two parts; Part 1 is the A-Z Drug Monographs with clearly labelled alphabetical thumb tabs and coding to denote high alert drugs and Part 2 is the Drug Classification Tables, a resource which allows comparison within the different groups. This section makes reference to many drugs not included in the monographs, thus compensating for regional preferences. Finally, the index is arguably the most valuable tool for navigation within the text as it includes the various different generic drug names.
Despite the obvious attention to detail, I was surprised to note the significant drug monograph omissions on reasonably frequently used medications such as meropenem, pipericillin and omeprazole. Further, I could find absolutely no reference to Recombinant Factor VIIa (rFVIIa) or levosimendan. As an aside, I also noted that there was no reference to the incompatibility resulting in precipitation of vecuronium and thiopentone when administered through the line-a significant possibility for those responsible for the management of refractory intracranial hypertension.
In conclusion, this book provides a review of most drugs utilised within the intensive care environment. It is however difficult to know exactly what role it would have as, from the physicians' perspective, there is too much pharmaceutical information for even the trainee preparing for exams. It may be suitable to be considered a unit-based resource, perhaps an alternative to the Australian Injectable Drugs Handbook.
A. DOUGLAS Brisbane, Queensland
Textbook of Anaesthesia. Fifth Edition. Eds
A. R. Aitkenhead, G. Smith, D. J. Rowbotham; Churchill Livingstone; Distributor: Elsevier Australia-www.elsevier.com.au, 30-52 Smidmore St, Marrickville, N.S.W. 2204; $199.00; 190×245 mm; pp. 858; ISBN 10: 0-443-10078-0; ISBN 13: 978-0-443-10078-9 . As with previous editions of Textbook of Anaesthesia, the objectives of this fifth edition is to provide a textbook meeting the requirements for beginners in anaesthesia and an essential resource for those preparing for the (English) Primary Examination.
There are a number of modifications, apart from the reduced size. Most noticeably, there is a rearrangement in the order in which the chapters appear. There is also a reduction in basic anatomy and physiology, particularly renal and respiratory.
This edition is reader-friendly, subtopics are highlighted and different fonts are employed. The chapter subject appears at the top of the left hand page and the relevant section at the top of the right hand page. Many chapters have minor rearrangements and modifications reflecting present day practice, e.g. the chapter on anaesthesia outside the operating theatre environment (Chapter 34) now includes accident and emergency departments as well as accident scenes. Guidelines for patient selection and exclusion for day case general anaesthesia are more liberal and updated. Similarly, the appendices are updated with dobutamine and esmolol infusion regimes included.
Not surprisingly, the U.K. practice is similar to our own. There are a few differences noted. The book describes the use of nasal masks for dental anaesthesia and, in the chapter on 'Paediatric Anaesthesia' (Chapter 36), it is stated that general anaesthesia is avoided for neonatal inguinal hernia repair because of the risk of postoperative apnoea. Although this book would not meet the requirements for our own Part I candidates, it certainly achieves the difficult objective of providing an easy-to-read text for beginners in anaesthesia. All the sub-specialties are covered, including intensive care and chronic pain. The chapters on 'Intercurrent Disease', 'Obstetric
